
 
 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
 

 
In re: Petition for approval of safety, access, 
and facility enhancement program and 
associated cost recovery methodology, by 
Florida City Gas. 

DOCKET NO. 150116-GU 
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The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of this matter: 
 

ART GRAHAM, Chairman 
LISA POLAK EDGAR 

RONALD A. BRISÉ 
JULIE I. BROWN 

JIMMY PATRONIS 
 

ORDER APPROVING GAS FACILITIES RELOCATION AND ASSOCIATED RIDER  
 

BY THE COMMISSION: 
 

Background 
 

On April 7, 2015, Florida City Gas (City Gas or Company) filed its petition requesting 
Commission approval of a 10-year Safety, Access, And Facility Enhancement (SAFE) Program 
and associated cost recovery mechanism.  City Gas proposes to relocate on an expedited basis 
certain existing gas mains and associated facilities located in or associated with rear lot 
easements to the street front to improve safety and reliability.  In addition, the SAFE program 
will eliminate the majority of City Gas’s 61.3 miles of unprotected steel mains.1      

In 2009, the Department of Transportation’s Pipeline and Hazardous Material Safety 
Administration amended the federal pipeline safety regulation to require natural gas distribution 
pipeline operators to develop Distribution Integrity Management Plans (DIMPs). The regulation 
requires operators, such as natural gas distribution companies to develop, write, and implement a 
distribution integrity management program with the following elements: knowledge, identify 
threats, evaluate and rank risks, identify and implement measures to address risks, measure 
performance, monitor results, and evaluate effectiveness, periodically evaluate and improve 
program; and report results.  The DIMPs are reviewed by the Pipeline and Hazardous Material 
Safety Administration. 

                                                 
1 City Gas explained that it has already replaced most of its unprotected steel mains with 61.3 miles of unprotected 
steel mains remaining in its system.  Out of the 61.3 miles, 9 miles of unprotected steel mains are located outside 
rear lot easements that the Company will replace outside the scope of the SAFE program.  Unprotected steel is 
subject to corrosion, which reduces the structural integrity of the pipeline.  The installation of unprotected steel 
pipeline was prohibited after July 1971 as a result of an amendment to Part 192.455, Code of Federal Regulations. 
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In 2011 Congress passed the “Pipeline Safety, Regulatory Certainty, and Job Creation 
Act of 2011,” which was signed into law on January 3, 2012.  This law requires the Department 
of Transportation Secretary to review DIMPs to evaluate, among other things, “the continuing 
priority to enhance protections for public safety” and “the continuing importance of reducing risk 
in high consequence areas.” 

This Commission has approved cost recovery mechanisms for other gas utilities.  
Specifically, in 2012, we approved 10-year cast iron/bare steel replacement and cost recovery 
programs for Peoples Gas System (Peoples), Florida Public Utilities Company (FPUC), and the 
Florida Division of Chesapeake Utilities Corporation (Chesapeake).2  In 2012, we found that the 
replacement of cast iron/bare steel pipelines is in the public interest to improve Florida’s gas 
infrastructure safety.  The orders instituted a surcharge designed to recover the costs of the 
replacement programs.  The cast iron/bare steel replacement programs require an annual filing, 
by September 1, to determine the next year’s surcharge.  In 2014, we approved the 2015 
surcharges for Peoples, FPUC, and Chesapeake.  For residential customers using 20 therms per 
month, the 2015 monthly surcharges are $0.38, $2.10, and $1.14, respectively.  City Gas’s 
monthly surcharge for the SAFE program, effective January 1, 2016, for residential customers 
using 20 therms per month is $0.71. 

In its petition, City Gas waived the 60-day suspension date.  Commission staff issued two 
data requests to City Gas.  On July 31, 2015, the Company filed replacement tariff pages to 
correct inadvertent typographical errors for two rate classes.  The tariff pages are provided in 
Attachment 1.  We have jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Sections 366.03, 366.04, 
366.05, 366.06, and 368, Florida Statutes, (F.S.). 

 
Decision 

 
City Gas serves in densely populated areas of South Florida and, according to the 

Company, the current location of many of its facilities has made it difficult for Company 
inspectors and repair personnel to access the facilities to identify and address problems.  To 
address this issue, City Gas requests Commission approval of its SAFE program, a 10-year main 
and facility relocation and replacement program and associated cost recovery mechanism.  

Under the SAFE program, City Gas proposes to relocate certain existing gas mains and 
associated facilities located in or associated with rear lot easements to the street front.  According 
to City Gas, the street front location would provide for more direct access to facilities and would 
enhance the level of service provided to all customers through improved safety and reliability.  

The Company asserts that approval of its program will enable it to expedite necessary 
residential facility relocation and replacement activities without a general rate proceeding.  City 

                                                 
2 Order No. PSC-12-0476-TRF-GU, issued September 18, 2012, in Docket No. 110320-GU, In re: Petition for 
approval of Cast Iron/Bare Steel Pipe Replacement Ride (Rider CI/BSR) by Peoples Gas System and Order No. 
PSC-12-0490-TRF-GU, issued September 24, 2012, in Docket No. 120036-GU, In re: Joint petition for approval of 
Gas Reliability Infrastructure Program (GRIP) by Florida Public Utilities Company and the Florida Division of 
Chesapeake Utilities Corporation, respectively. 
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Gas anticipates that the SAFE program could lead to the creation of additional construction 
related jobs. 

SAFE 

City Gas has approximately 1,200 miles of main and associated services located in rear 
property easements, with the majority in Miami.  Over a 10-year period SAFE would relocate 
and replace 254.3 miles of 4-inch and smaller mains and associated facilities from rear property 
easements to the street front, which would also eliminate the majority of the Company’s 
unprotected steel.  

According to City Gas, mains and services located in rear property easements present 
operational and safety concerns, including the age of the facilities, limitations on the companies’ 
access to the facilities due to vegetation overgrowth, landscaping and construction in the 
easements, and potential gas theft or diversion and damages to the facilities. 

City Gas’s DIMP includes a pipeline risk assessment which provides guidance in 
determining the relative risk of pipes, and thus, which pipes should be replaced first based on the 
risk level.  The replacement of mains is prioritized based on location, material (e.g., unprotected 
steel), leak incident rates, and neighborhood characteristics.  Factors such as maintenance access 
complications, compliance difficulties, and customer encroachments will be included in the 
analysis.  The annual risk assessment results are reviewed by City Gas’s subject matter experts, 
who have local knowledge of unique operating conditions and access challenges.  The subject 
matter experts make the final determination on which mains and associated facilities need to be 
replaced.  The analysis will be conducted annually to ensure that the highest risk areas are being 
mitigated.  The Company will continue to operate and maintain the remaining miles of rear 
property facilities throughout the period of the SAFE program and it will use the DIMP process 
to determine if any of these facilities need to be replaced in the future. 

Cost Recovery 

The Company requests recovery of the revenue requirement associated with the SAFE 
program including the return on the capital investment, depreciation, ad valorem taxes, income 
taxes, and noticing expenses through a surcharge mechanism, consistent with the replacement 
programs already in place for Peoples, FPUC, and Chesapeake.  The cost to remove the facilities 
identified in the SAFE program will not be recovered through the surcharge; rather, it will be 
recovered through the cost of removal component in City Gas’s existing depreciation rates.  

City Gas proposes a budget of no more than $9.5 million for the first full calendar year to 
be increased annually by a 3 percent growth factor, for a total of approximately $105 million 
over the proposed 10-year project life.  City Gas stated that it plans to begin SAFE program 
spending after the approval and has included the SAFE revenue requirement for the period 
October through December 2015 in the calculation of rates beginning January 1, 2016. 

Cost Allocation 

City Gas proposes that the fixed monthly surcharge be applicable to all customers (other 
than those specified as excluded in its tariff because of pre-existing contractual pricing) because 
the facilities that would be replaced under SAFE are an integral part of the City Gas’s 
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distribution system, and therefore, common to all customers.  City Gas is proposing to use an 
allocation methodology that focuses on the cost drivers.  

Specifically, City Gas’s methodology allocates the SAFE revenue requirement to all 
customers on a per customer basis at the cost of a 2-inch pipe, and allocates the incremental cost 
of replacing pipe larger than 2 inches to customers who use 6,000 or more therms per year. 
Allocating the cost of 2-inch pipes to all customers recognizes the network benefits that will 
apply to all customers.  For larger customers, the cost pool takes into account that the minimum 
pipe is insufficient to serve their demand, and therefore, allocates an incremental per foot cost in 
addition to the all-customer cost.  Exhibit C to the petition shows the development of the 
percentage allocation factors for the various rate classes. The allocation factors are applied to the 
revenue requirement to develop the monthly customer surcharges. 

Bill Impact 

We note that the average residential customer uses 240 therms per year or 20 therms per 
month.  The fixed surcharge for customers using between 0 and 5,999 therms per year (0 and 
499.9 therms per month) is $0.71 per month for the period January 1, 2016, through December 
31, 2016.  For customers using over 6,000 therms per year (500 therms per month), the fixed 
surcharge is $1.31 per month.  City Gas forecasts the $0.71 to increase to $9.45 in 2025.   
Because the surcharge is cumulative, if City Gas files a rate case before 2025, the then-current 
SAFE surcharge program would be folded into any newly approved rate base, and the surcharge 
would begin anew. 

City Gas states that if a customer’s meter needs to be relocated as part of the Company’s 
SAFE program there will be no charge to customers for relocating meters or adding additional 
pipe to reroute from the new meter location to the old location behind the dwelling (if 
necessary).  Customers will also not be assessed a reconnection charge. 

 
Customer Communications  

City Gas’s plan to provide notification of an approved surcharge to its customers includes: 

 An on-bill message on City Gas’s December bills, thus allowing for a 30-day notice 
period prior to the date the surcharge would first appear on the customer’s bill. 

 An article posted during December 2015 in the City Gas customer e-newsletter (for 
customers who prefer to receive communications via email). 

 A message posted during December 2015 on the City Gas homepage and linking it to a 
Frequently Asked Questions document. 

In addition, the Company is developing a comprehensive communication plan to notify 
the general public of the installations.  Examples of communications strategies that City Gas is 
considering include the use of media, website space, webcast, blogs, social media monitoring, 
press releases, and advertising.  The Company notes that its communications efforts must be bi-
lingual to ensure those impacted by SAFE receive the necessary information.   
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Annual True-up 

Beginning in 2016, the Company will file an annual petition with this Commission for a 
review and reset of the surcharge factors to true-up any over- or under-recovery, and to update 
the ad valorem rates and debt and equity cost rates with the most recent earnings surveillance 
report rates.  In its petition, City Gas proposed an annual filing date of October 1 to implement 
the new surcharge to be effective January 1 of the following year.  City Gas, however, is 
amenable to Commission staff’s suggested filing date of September 1, the same filing date as 
Peoples, FPUC, and Chesapeake.  The filing will consist of three components, consistent with 
the cast iron/bare steel filings of Peoples, FPUC, and Chesapeake: 
 

1. A final true-up showing the actual replacement costs and actual surcharge revenues for 
the most recent 12-month historical period from January 1 through December 31 that 
ends prior to the annual petition filing, including the final over- or under-recovery for that 
period. 
 

2. An actual/estimated true-up showing seven months of actual and five months of projected 
costs and revenues. 
 

3. A projection showing 12 months of the projected revenue requirement for period 
beginning January 1 following the annual filing.  

 
City Gas will report in its annual filing any operation and maintenance expense and 

depreciation expense savings or incremental costs associated with the program that may occur, 
beginning with the second annual filing on September 1, 2017.  City Gas acknowledges that the 
information contained in its filing would be subject to ongoing Commission review and audit 
with regard to accuracy, as well as the overall effectiveness of the SAFE program and the rate 
impact on customers. 

Summary 

We have reviewed the SAFE program and find that it is in the public interest and will 
serve to improve safety, reduce potential damage to property, and impede theft.  We find that the 
revenue requirement calculations are reasonable.  With regard to the cost allocation, we find that 
City Gas’s methodology is equitable, and that the associated calculations are consistent with the 
methodology.    

We find that City Gas’s SAFE program and its tariff using an annual surcharge 
adjustment mechanism to be implemented January 1, 2016, shall be approved.  City Gas shall be 
directed to file its annual SAFE petition on September 1 of each year, starting in 2016. 

 
 Based on the foregoing, it is 
 
 ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that Florida City Gas’ petition for 
its Safety, Access, And Facility Enhancement Program and associated Rider are approved 
effective January 1, 2016.  It is further 
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ORDERED that Florida City Gas shall file its annual Safety, Access, And Facility 
Enhancement Program petition on September 1 of each year, starting in 2016. It is further 

ORDERED that if a protest is filed within 21 days of issuance of the Order, the tariff 
shall remain in effect with any charges held subject to refund pending resolution of the protest. 
It is further 

ORDERED that if no timely protest is filed, this docket shall be closed upon the issuance 
of a Consummating Order. 

JEV 

By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission this 15th day of September, 2015. 

r!aN.aii~!r~ 
CARLOTTA S. STAUFFER 
Commission Clerk 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 
(850) 41 3-6770 
www.floridapsc.com 

Copies furnished: A copy of this document is 
provided to the parties of record at the time of 
issuance and, if applicable, interested persons. 
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NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS 
 

 The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 120.569(1), Florida 
Statutes, to notify parties of any administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders 
that is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as well as the procedures and 
time limits that apply.  This notice should not be construed to mean all requests for an 
administrative hearing or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief sought. 
 
 Mediation may be available on a case-by-case basis.  If mediation is conducted, it does 
not affect a substantially interested person's right to a hearing. 
 
 The Commission's decision on this tariff is interim in nature and will become final, unless 
a person whose substantial interests are affected by the proposed action files a petition for a 
formal proceeding, in the form provided by Rule 28-106.201, Florida Administrative Code.  This 
petition must be received by the Office of Commission Clerk, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850, by the close of business on October 6, 2015.  
 
 In the absence of such a petition, this Order shall become final and effective upon the 
issuance of a Consummating Order. 
 
 Any objection or protest filed in this docket before the issuance date of this order is 
considered abandoned unless it satisfies the foregoing conditions and is renewed within the 
specified protest period. 
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Flor id'a City Gas 
FPSC Natural Gas Tariff 
y o!umeNo. 8 Origir1al Sheet No 70 

RIDER •p 

SAFETY ACCESS AN D FACIUTYENKANCEMENT (SAFE\ PiROGRAM 

Applicallle t o all Customers served under the Rate Schedlul es shown in the table below except for 
those Ct.~s1omers receiving a disooUJnt under the AFD Rkleli. 

Through il$ SAFE Pro.grarm. t11e Compamy has ldentJfie<l tt>e potemlial replacem&nt 
projeds fO<:using !mitially Or\i ar.e.a of limited aocessfpipe overbuildS, and rrisk assessment for 
Rear ll ot Main s and Se·rvices oon sidering: 

i. The p ipe material; 
ii. Leak in<:ident rates; 

i ii. Age of p ipeline; 
rv. Pressure under which tlile pipeline is operating . 

The• Elig ible lnfrastruetUJre Re-placement includes Ute fOollowing: 

1. Company investment in: maiM and service lines. as rel)lacements foil' existing 
Reali" Lot Facilities, and regulaloty statioo a.nd other- dis.tribution s.ystem 
components,. the insla!lation o f v.tlich is required as a OOilsequen.;e of une 
replacement of the aforesaid facilities rth:at: 

i. do not inorc--tt:~c rcV~C-nvc» by dire-ctly eonneelin.g new euetomers to tf'le plant 
asset: 

ii. are in service and used amdJ useful ih providing utility SMVice : and 
ili. that were not includ&d in the Compan.y's rate base for purposes of 

determiming the Company"s base rates: in its most reoent general base rate 
proceeding. 

The cQ"'lPany is recovering it-s revenue requirement on tlile a.ctual investment amoonts. 11le 
revenue requireme:·nts are indUISive of: 

Issued by: 

1. Returm on Investment as catculafod using Lthe Company"s weighte-d aver~e oost of 
.capitaJ as calcul ated in lhe Comparny's most r.ecent year-end suNeillance report; 

2. Depreciation e )(pense {calcul'ated using the ~urrerntly approved dapr,eciation 
tra.tes); 

!Effective : 
Vice President, Southern Operatiom 
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Florida City Gas 
FPSC Natural Gas Tariff 
Volume No. 8 Original Sheet No. 71 

RIDER ' F" 

SAFETY AND ACCESS VERIFICAITON EXPEDITED <SAVE\ PROGRAM 
Continued 

3. Customer and general public notification expenses associated with the SAFE 
Program incurred fOf': 

i. all customers regaroing the implementation of the SAFE Program and 
the approved Sll'charge factors; 

ii. the immediately affected customers where the eligible infrastructure is 
being replaced; and 

m. the general public through publications (newspapers) covering the 
geog!l1phic ar~~~ of th~ ~ligilll~ infr~.tryetor~ replacement acliviliei; 

4. AtJ valOrem taxes : and 

5. federal and state income taxes. 

The Company Is utilizing a surcharge mechanism in order to recover the costs associated 
with the SAFE Program. The Company has developed the reveooe requirement lor the $A~E 
Program usilg tile same methodology approved in its most r~ent rate ce>$e. The SAFE revenue 
requirement will be aloca!ed to each customer class (Rate Schedule) using allocation faC1ors 
od:1blif:t\od by the J:lorid:. Public Sorvie~ Commis9ion for tM SA~t Proor:am Th@ 1)4.1' Cu~tCam~r 
SAFE surcharge is calcUated by dividing tile revenue requirement allocat&d to each c:ustom&r 
class by the msnber of customer in the class 

The cost recovery factors includfng tax mult"'ier for the twelve month period from January 
1, 2016 ttirough oetember 31, 2016 are: 

Rate Class Rates Per Customer 

Rate Schedule GS-1 $ 0.71 

Rate Schedule GS-100 $ 0.71 
Rate Schedule GS-220 s 0.71 
Rate Schedule GS-600 $ 0.71 

Rate Schedule GS-1.2k $ 0.71 

Rata Schedula GS-6k s l.ll 
Rate Sclle<lule GS-2~ s 1.31 
Rate Schedule GS-601< $ 1.31 

Rate Schedule G$-1201< $ 1.31 

Rata Sc:lledula GS-2501< s 1.31 

Rate Schedule GS- t .250k $ 1.31 

Rate Schedule GL $ 0.71 

Rate Schedule RSG $ 0.71 

Issued by: Elfeetlve: 
Vice Presiden~ Southern Operations 
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Florida City Gas 
FPSC Natural Gas Tariff 
Volume No. 8 OriQjnal Sheet No 72 

RIDER ' F" 

SAFETY AND ACCESS VERIFtCAtTON EXPEDITED !SAVE\ PROGRAM 
Continued 

Rate Schedule CSG s 0.71 

Procedure for Establishing SAFE Revenue Requirement 

The SAFE Revenue Requirements and any cflanges thereto sha'll be calculated and implemented in 
accordance with the provisions oontained in this Rider. SAFE Revenues shall be subject to refund based 
upon a finding and order of the Commission to the extent provided Sl this Rider. 

The Company shall calculate its SAFE Revenue Requirements annually in the manner prescribed by this 
Rider and shall file the appropriate petitions w1th the CommissioDl seeking to establish or cllange the 
SAFE Revenue Requirements and Surcllarge. The annual fililgs. shall include the following: 

1. An annual final true-up filing showt tg the act\Jal Eligible Replacement costs and 
actual SAFE Revenues foe the most re<:ent 12-montll historical period from January 
1 through December 3 1 that ends pfior to the annual petition filing. As part of this 
filing, the Company shall include a sl.IMlary comparison of the actual Eligible 
Re~>~a<:ement costs and SAFE Revenues to the estimated total Eligillle Replacement 
OOf:;t~ :~nrt SAFE Revenues previously reported for the same period covered by the 
filing in paragraph (2) of this section. The filing shall also il<::lude the final over- or 
under-recovery of total SAFE Revenue Requirements for the final tl\le-up pe<lod. 

2. An annual estimated/actual true·up fili~ shO\Wlg seven months actuaJ and five 
months projected E ligible Replacement costs and any SAF-e Revenues collected or 
projected to be collected during the estimated/actual true-up period. The filing shall 
also include the estimated/actual over- or under-recovery of total EligibJe 
Replacement costs f04' the estirnat&d/actual t11.1eoup period. 

3. An annual projection filing showing 12 months projected SAFE Revenue 
Requirements for the period beginning January 1 following the annual filing hearing. 

4. An amual petition setting forth proposed SAFE Revenue Requirements and 
Surcharges to be effective for the 12·month period beginning January 1 fol owing the 
annual hearing. Such proposed SAFE Revenue Requirements and Surcharges shall 
take into account the data flied pursuant to paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) of ttos 
section. 

The Company shall establish separate accounts or subacoounts for each Eli9ible Replacement for 
purposes oOf reeo<ding the costs incunred for each project. The Company shall also establish a seperate 
account or subaccount for any revenues derived from SAFE Surcharges. 

Gakulation of the SAFE Revenue Requirements and SAFE Surcharges 

Issued by: 
Vice President. Southern Operations 

Ef!ectlve: 
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Florida Cil:y Gas 
FPSC Na tural Gas Ta riff 
Vo4ume No. 8 Original Sheet No. 73 

RIDER •p• 

SAFETY ANQ ACCESS VEIRIFICAITON EXPEDITED !SAVE\ PROGRAM 
Continued! 

In d'etenmlning 'the· SAFE. Rell<!nue Requirements, tl>e Commlsslof'l shall cof'lsi<ler only (a) the net: original 
cost of Eligible Repl'arerrnmts (i.e .• the original .cost).; (b) the applicable depreclallcm •rates as cletermlned 
andl ap,proved lby ltle Commission based! on tile Company's most recent dep<eciatiom study; {c) ·the 
acoomulated depreciation associa(ed witt> the Eligib:le Rep'lacements; aoo (d) l he C<Jrrent state arnd 
federal imcome af'ld ad valorem ta•es; af'ld (e) the Cclrnpa!\)''s weighted average co,;l c1 capilal as 
calcU:Ia·ted in the Company's most recent yealf~nd s:uf'J'el!lanoe report. 

The SAFE Revenue Requirements shall be calculated as Follows: 

Line DesoiptitOn Value Sou roo 
1 Revenue Expansion Factor n.62SO As cal'culated lr> mosl recent base rale 

ll<OC<ledino. usim current ta• rate-s 
2 Ad Valonem Tax Rate % Effective Property Tlllt Rate for most nece nt 

12 Months ended! December 31. 
3 Mains s EligibLe R.epl.acemen.ts Mains 
4 Services s EliaiN& Recl.acemant SeMces 
5 Reoula'tors $ Elioible Re101.acement Reaulators 
6 Other s Eligible Re10tacement Other 
7 Gro~~ Ph:~~mt $ L34.4~LS4-L6 

8 Acc.,mula!ed Depreciation s PrevloU$ Period Balaf'lce +L13 
9 Construction Wori<. In Prooress s ~oninteres1 Bearina 
10 Net Book Value $ L7·L.:8-+L9 
11 AV<!rage !>let Book Value $ (L 110 + Balaf'loe From Pnevlous P«lod•l/2 
12 Retunn on Average Net Book $ L 1 1 X Company's welg'hted average cost of 

Valu& capito'l as. cal culate<! In ltl<l Company's most 
recent year.endl s:urveillanc:e report.. 

13 Depreciation E~se $ lines :3,4,$ & 6 X applicable QJ>Jl<Oved 
Depreciation Rates 

14 Property Tax $ (1!.7·LBJ XL 2 
15 CUistomer and general public $ O&M expens& incurred .as a resutt of eligibr.e 

notificaOOn and other applicable plant rep4acemem 
eXDense 

16 SAFE Revenue ReQuirement s (Lt12-+LU+l14+L 15 X 1!. 1 

Issued l>y: E.ffectl.ve : 
V ie& P resident. Southem Operations 




